FB- Ticket
transnational public transport project
FB- Ticket region

- land border and water border
- different historic relations between people
- Public transport service

Femernbelt development/ Kreis Ostholstein 11/2016
FB- Ticket history

- German – Danish agreement in 2008 to built a bridge/tunnel
- Fehmarnbelt committee: evaluate offers to enhance public mobility across the Fehmarnbelt
- first meetings of the reasonable persons (2009)
- implementation of FB- Ticket (10.12.2012)
- evaluation of the first 3 years
- new ideas in the passage-project (2016)
FB- Ticket aims

- more information about fitting connections
- analyse of potentials
- new offers
- new offers for the time after the opening of the fixed link
- attractive price

Femernbelt development/ Kreis Ostholstein 11/2016
FB- Ticket technical and organisational problems, evaluation

- different technical ticket standards
- responsible persons
- Not possible to use train (Rødby – Nykøbing)
- ineffective marketing
- convenience for the people
- weekend …

Femernbelt development/ Kreis Ostholstein 11/2016
Uvelkommen til Østholsten

Charmant bygge i Eutin

Endagstur til Nordtyskland

1 pers. 250,-

5 pers. 300,-

Fehmarnbelt-Ticket

Mit dem Fehmarnbelt-Ticket nach Dänemark

www.nah.sh

Mit dem Fehmarnbelt-Ticket nach Dänemark

www.nah.sh
FB- Ticket improvements

- technical: online ticket
- responsible persons on both sides
- useable offers
FB- Ticket improvements

- attractive excursion destinations
- reachable with bus and train
- objectives: nature, maritime, shopping, culture, family
- target groups: families, couples, groups, single person
- online booking

Femernbelt development/ Kreis Ostholstein 11/2016
going with train, ship and bus from Ostholstein to the city of Maribo, hire a bicycle and have a trip around the city through the excellent landscape